In 'The Lost Art of Healing' which bears autobiographical traces, Bernard Lown brings psychosomatic medicine alive. The author describes his work as a doctor, his experiences, his successes -and also his failures -in an entertaining and convincing manner, without raising a moralizing forefinger. In illustrative casuistics, people come alive, every doctor will see himself and his own experiences in the descriptions. In chapters like 'Being able to listen to the patients: The art of diagnosis', Lown deals with the art of listening, and listening by touching. In other chapters, the author clearly illustrates how important the medical art of healing still is in this highly technical age. For readers interested in medical history, Lown gives exciting descriptions of the developments in Internal Medicine since the Second World War, developments to which he himself made lasting contributions. The final chapters discuss problems and challenges in the treatment of elderly people, and in dealing with the dying and the incurable. Lown is a world-renowned cardiologist. He developed the valid classification of cardiac arrhythmias and invented directcurrent electrodefibrillation, which has saved many thousands of lives since its invention. In 1985 he received the Nobel Peace Prize in the name of the organization 'International Physicians for Prevention of Nuclear War' (IPPNW), which he founded with the Russian doctor, Chazow. Why is Lown's book not only interesting for cardiologists? Lown's biography encourages all those who suffer under the lack of practice of civil courage in present-day health care. During the era of the US-American communist-hunter McCarthy in the early 1950s, Lown was chosen as a doctor for duty in Korea and he was supposed to select from a list of 400 'subversive' organizations those to which he had belonged. He refused and was promptly degraded and ordered to duty in a military hospital, where he had to sweep the corridors in the morning and treat the sick in the afternoon. But civil courage also helped him to scientific knowledge. He was the first to systematically describe the potential danger of digitalis preparations in hypokalemia, because he rebelled against the then prevalent opinion of his now-honored teacher Samuel A. Levine.
In the casuistics, Lown makes it clear that he asks 'what sort of person is this?' of his patients. Frequently, it is the apparently trivial little things that become clear during conversations or history-taking which, finally recognized, can lead to therapeutic success. Lown speaks out directly against the -in his opinion -especially in the USA all-powerful medical-industrial complex. He takes his position against the central concern of this complex which attempts to increase the profitability to the limits for investors of venture capital. The criticism of managed care is extremely believable, coming as it does from the pen of a great physician, who has also made a scientific career. Lown also shows, however, that psychosomatic medicine in the best sense of the term is indispensable for the healing process of ailing humans. The book should be recommended reading for all medical students. For interns as well as for experienced specialists, there are numerous exciting case reports which show that psychosomatics can and must be an indispensable part of treatment, even in an organically-oriented specialty. 'The Lost Art of Healing' is encouraging for all those, who do not want to succumb to the current laws of naked profitability in the healing process. The book was published in English and is also available in German since 2002.
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